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The Coordination Of Public Sector
Public sector trade unions and government representatives are meeting at the Public Service Coordinating Bargaining Council on Monday afternoon
following a deadlock of this year’s public service wage ...
Public sector unions hope govt tables new wage offer in latest meeting
Alan Kyerematen, Minister of Trade and Industry says the successful implementation of the African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) requires
national coordination between actors at all levels.
Successful implementation of AfCFTA requires national coordination - Trade Minister
Persons employed in the tourism and hospitality sector and public transport drivers and controllers will be involved in the vaccination ...
Tourism & Hospitality Sector Reps, Drivers to be Involved Vaccination
New research data gathered by UKCloud, about the key challenges facing the UK public sector, has revealed that 48% of senior IT professionals and
business leaders feel they don’t have the resources ...
Only half of public sector IT leaders have the necessary resources
The legislation would help improve the federal response to cyber breaches and would allow the Secretary of Homeland Security to declare a
Significant Cyber Incident following a breach of public and/or ...
Legislation introduced in the US to help public and private sector organizations better respond to large scale cyber attacks
Even as travel executives gather to consider the steps to recovery for the sector, pandemic considerations force another high-level industry event to
be postponed.
The Path of Business-Travel Recovery: Still Unsteady
The Public Servants Association, one of the largest parties at the Public Service Coordinating Bargaining Council, tabled a wage demand of over 7%,
with government saying it cannot afford the demand.
Public sector wage negotiations deadlock – can SA afford a strike?
Many stakeholders have been working tirelessly towards this goal, including several of our international partners, the private sector, and some U.S.
states. After sitting on the sidelines for four ...
Secretary of the Treasury Janet L. Yellen’s Remarks to the Institute of International Finance
Andrew O’Brian writes how effective leadership and communication played a pivotal role in Quito International Airport's response to the pandemic.
In times of crisis, leadership is put to the test: Quito Airport’s response to the pandemic
The Botswana Council of Non-Governmental Organizations (BOCONGO) in partnership with the South African Institute of International Affairs (SAIIA)
says equitable access to social services and ...
Civil society calls for efficiency in the health sector
By the time the United Nations finally established international space-activity rules with the 1963 Declaration of Legal Principles Governing the
Activities of States in the Exploration and Use of ...
Let’s take down the menace to our space dreams
The British Ambassador, Kate Foster, visited Hargeisa this week to reaffirm the strength of the UK's partnership with Somaliland including in the ...
UK Ambassador launches construction of Hargeisa bypass
The largest components of this sector are in the ... has shown us the importance of coordination and collaboration between state and local
governments and other public service organizations ...
New Center for State and Local Government Excellence at ICMA-RC Research Examines the Public Service Workforce
A Concluding Statement describes the preliminary findings of IMF staff at the end of an official staff visit (or ‘mission’), in most cases to a member
country. Missions are undertaken as part of ...
Serbia: Concluding Statement of the Mission for the 2021 Article IV Consultation and a New Policy Coordination Instrument (PCI)
As crucial foreign assistance starts arriving in India to support its fight against Covid second wave, a look at how the Centre is handling these
supplies and how will this be distributed. Which state ...
Covid aid pours in from around the world for India. But how will it be distributed
Unions expected government negotiators to present them with an offer this week after submitting demands at the Public Sector Coordinating
Bargaining Council at the beginning of last month.
Government asks for more time to consider public wage demands
The government has identified 28 more public sector employees who bought land ... Choi Chang-won, vice minister of government policy
coordination at the Prime Minister's Office, said the 28 ...
Gov't identifies 28 more public sector employees in probe into LH scandal
THE spike in coronavirus disease 2019 (Covid-19) cases could be classified as the country’s “second wave,” a group said... Philippine Drug
Enforcement Agency (PDEA) Director General Wilkins Villanueva ...
QC councilor: Closer public-private coordination needed vs Covid-19
Debra Hurston, Executive Director at the Association for Black Economic Power (ABEP) announced today new support for the launch of the Village
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Financial Cooperative from two leading organizations in ...
Association for Black Economic Power Creates New Alliances with Leading Community-Based Organizations and Credit Union
Industry Partners for the Launch of Village Financial ...
Mr Alan Kyerematen, Minister of Trade and Industry says the successful implementation of the African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) ...
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